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KtICKIE, THE PRINTER'S DEVIL By Charles Sughroe
• Western Newspaper Union

POP HOWLAND SANS TS Yoo BAD TAT 
TAS NEARS GRADUMYIN® CLASS WASNY

TROUGH SCHOOL Ia MARCH, AS SEVERAL
OF n OURG GENTLEMEN WERE BARRED

AS CANDIDATES FOR - PRESIDENTS i
CESINE On IK ACCOUNT PROBNDWN 
- NOSY LIKEWN!
thm--------- 0— _________ I

MRS. GOSHAMGWNI FIGGER TAT HER 1
FPNORIE AUTHOR’S AGE \S NO LONGER A 
GoESS—"He USED to SAN ‘A MWDLE-AGED

MAN OF 40" SANS MRS GOSH AMIGHN , 
"BUT LAYEI HS HER HAS BEEN A / 

—-------. \ NOUNG NAN OF FORN’" Le

(u see A SOME OF OR CONGRESS- 

MEN AND BIG er EDRORS ARE ARMING 
o FI UP A WAR VI ENGLAND OR JAPAN 
SEL BUD JONES OF T AF.F. " TH’ ONI 
FELLSRS WHO Dir GI ENUFF T t TIME

J woL. &R0S LIRE EN WHo WASIX( TERE!

Around Town Gossip
M PA® MOSY HAWVE BEEN A WILD one F 

WHEN HE WoL A KD, FER WHEN EVER 
y o PULL OFF AWN IHA MG, HE 6

ALANS YOWS JEST WHAT QUESTIONS

T

Ma, what is 
leisure?

Leisure is the 
apare time a 
woman haa in 
which to do 
some other kind 
of work, my 
dear.

MOTHER'S 
DEFINITION.

Numerical.
We used to ask. "How many chil

dren have they?” Now, to be correct, 
one says, “They haven’t any children, 
have they!” although “There is one 
child, I believe,” is permissible.— 
From Life.

Ashland News in Paragraphs
Have a fit at Orres. 

Men and Women.
Tanors for F

116tf

Visits at Grants
Mrs.

Grants

Are

Local and Personal
Side Lights

• •
Montana Visitor— 

Robert Patterson, a railroad em-

An Established Human Peril

Lena Nelson was a visitor to 
Pass Friday of last week.

♦ • 
you fully covered on

automobile insurance? 
ings for Real Insurance.

• •
Hold V. M. C. A. Camp-

your
Bill-

•232-tf

DeWitt C. Agier Dies—
Word has reacher here of the death

ployee, arrived this morning from 
Montana for a two weeks’ visit with 
his mother. Mrs. Patterson, 30 Sec
ond street, and his brothers and sis

at Portland of De Witt C. Agier, Eva 
veteran Southern Pacific passenger
conductor, for years on the main line 
with residence here, and later on the 
Klamath Falls branch. Some weeks

ters, Theodore, Harold, Edith and

• •
Exquisitely tailored Suits, 

to put on at Paulserud’s.

“The danger of the typhoid or filth we will have house flies, and 
house fly in the carriage of disease if we do not allow it to acumulate
has been abundantly demonstrated, iwe will have no house flies. With 

the careful collection of garbage in 
cans and the removal of the con
tents at more frequent intervals than 
ten days, and with proper regula-1 
tion of abattoirs, and more particu- 
larly with the proper regulation of

and yet it is allowed to breed unre
stricted all over the United States;

I it is allowed to enter freely the 
houses of the great majority of our 

ready people; it is allowed to spread bac-

Iago Agier went to the railroad hos- • •
pital at San Francisco for treat-Leaves on Vacation—

The first three-day Y..M.C. A. Camp ment, and was thought to be im-| George Smart, 99 Granite 
under county auspices will be held proving, and friends here did not is spending a months vacation 
Tuesday and Wednesday, June 21 know of his being in Portland until near Klamath Falls.• •

Taxi: DeWit. Phone 140.
208-1

and 22. Location of the preliminary | this message was received announc- 
camp will be within range of nine ing his death. The deceased leaves
communities, including 
Medford, Talent, Phoenix,

Ashland, a wife and daughter, Alice in Port-

238-tf teriä freely over our food supplies stables in which horses are kept, the 
I in the markets and in the kitchens typhoid fly will become a rare spe-
and dining rooms of private houses,

street. Thus writes Dr. L.
trip1 a communication to 

Geographic society.

I cies.
O. Howard in “We have shown that
the National or house fly may carry

He continues

the typhoid 
typhoid fe-

ver, Asiatic cholera, dysentery, chol- |

Jackson- land, and a son, Clinton, who is an... . '
ville, Griffin Creek, Central Point. American Railway Express messen- siting at Tillamook

Dr. and Mrs. Swendenburg 
family accompanied by Miss 

...... Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. or tub bath in. . .

Oak Grove and Long Pine. The Ash- ger tunning through this terminal.
land 
meet 
over

unit 
soon 

with.

plans a track 
after baseball

and field
season is For a good plunge 

pure sulphur water. 
| atorium.

Florence 
and ovens.

automatic oil cook stoves

Returns to

Ashland Furniture
• •

Salem—

Co. Spending Summer at Gold Hill—
Miss Venettä Burns, 332 Harrison 

street, is spending the summer at
Mrs. Elmira Mattingly, who 

been visiting friends here for
past week, has returned to her home'

has Gold Hill, 
the j © ©

in Salem.

We make 
Nelson.

• •
Suits to order.

Lake of the
♦ •

Woods Campers—

Even if the typhoid or house fly jera morbus and other intestinal dis- 
were a creature difficult to destroy, eases; it may carry the bacilli of 

mo" the general failure on the part of tuberculosis and certain eye diseases;
communities to make any efofrts it is everywhere present, and it is 
whatever to reduce its numbers could disposed of with comparative ease, 

and properly be termed criminal neglect; It is the duty of every individual to 
Elsie but since it is comparatively an easy guard so far as possible against the 
John matter to do away with the plague occurance of flies upon his premises. |

go to the Nat-iMcRea left the latter part of last of flies, this neglect becomes an evi- it is the duty of every community.
235-tr week on a motorins trip to Tillamook dence or ignorance or of a careless-; through its board of health, to spend

Oregon. ness m regard to disease producing money in the warfare against this
• • filth which to the informed mind enemy of mankind. This duty is as

A Material union policy will constitutes a serious blot on civi-pronounced as though the community 
protect your fruit crop against dam-lized methods of life. ' were attacked by bands of ravenous
age by hail. Low cost. . Yeo of —

Oregon.

course.
"If we allow the accumulation of wolves.”

When you want good Insurance
talk with Billings. 41 East Main St..
phone 211. 232-tf

K. • •
• f Oklahoma Visitors—

E. C. Harding and family, of Lone
Wolf,

Prof. Vining and party are amon home 
the first of the season to camp near yard., 
the Lake of the Woods, the waters in visit.

Okla., are visiting here at the 
of D. N. Davis on the Roule-

They will make weeks

which are reported to be ten 
higher than at the same period 
year.

feet • •
last Buy Ashland made ice 

Rose Bros. We make.it.

• •
Civic Improvement Club Meets---

The Civic Improvement Club will 
meet Tuesday, June ?lst, 1921, at 
Pioneer Hall, 2:30 p. m. Communitv 
singing by Mrs. J. H. Fuller, Miss 
Dougherty at the piano. Parlimen- 
tary drill continued, Mrs. C. L. Han- 
son. Hawaiian music by Miss Mar
garet Dougherty. Refreshments will 
be served.

One Way of Argument.
Gibson—I must have convinced 

Partridge.
Benjamin+Why do you think that?
“Why he held opposite views to 

me at first, but later he readily agreed 
with me.”

“Perhaps you only tired him.”

WOMAN’S
WAY

• •
Pure pasteurized milk, 10c

cream „ 45 Everybody knows Yeo, the insuuf- 
ance man, yes he’s the fellow who

No Blues There.
“Pa. If we were living in the center 

of the earth, we’d have lots of fun, 
wouldn’t we?”

“Why should we, my son.”
“ ’Cause my geography says every-

NOT FOR HIM.

quart at Rose Bros.
• •

Sensible summer suitings, 
ly tailored, at Paulserud’s.

the, ... ) . insures so many automobiles. Phone- Qualify as Red Cross Savers— o_, T ..949_+0 2 7 4-J or 4 2.
1 Opportunity will be given in both,

superb- Ashland and Medford for youths and EIks Have Picnic—

238-tf adults to qualify as Red Cross life A number of Ashland people at- 
savers. The county secretary is a tended the Elks picnic given yester-

thing there loses its gravity. 
Transcript.

'—Boston

There Ie a 
lack of elasticity 
In our currency.

Then why 
don’t they uae 
rubber money?

registered life saverand examiner in day just beyond Medford. The fol-
A graduate in home economies, life saving in the northwest division lowing attended the picnic: Mr.and 

Miss Dorothy Abraham, of Roseburg, of the Red Cross bureau of first aid. Mrs. H. H. Gillette, .Mrs. G. N. Gray, 
will be an addition to the high school and the Y.M.c .A. will give demon- Robert B. Warner, Miss Marjory Gil- 
faculty with the beginning of the fall strations and examinations in both lette, Miss Mamie Giacomini, Mr. and

New High School Teacher—

Her Experience.
“Now, girlie.”
“Yes?”
“If you refuse to let a man 

he’ll think you are worth 
after.”

"Maybe so. But many of 
are easily scared off.”

kiss you 
running

the men

I say old man, 1 
what’s the make- : 
up for? '

The doctor told 4 
me 1 must do I 
some hard work] 
and get in shape] 
or I would die. "

How do you > 
like it?

I think 1 would . 
rather die.

term. cities. Every swimmer should un- Mrs. H. K. Tomlinson. Mr. and Mrs.
• •

52 acres of clover land near Al
derstand and qualify in the up-to- Patton, and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jor-
date methods of saving life in the dan

bany, Oregon; woven wire fenced water. Opportunity for real service 
and croas fenced. Large barn, good is often present. Suitable emblems Dr. J.
house, water system; can show you are provided for all who qualify, nose and

J. Emmens, the

that its cheap. 
Furniture Store.

throat specialist
Swenson * McRae Further announcements will be made ford, Oregon, will be away

eye, ear 
of Med- 
from his

Limited.
First Sergeant Wilkerson—My baby 

never cries as much in summer as in 
winter.

Sergt. Dingles—How is that?
Wilkerson—The nights are shorter 

—Sparks.

• •
File Demurrer Arguments—

i later. First class Boy Scouts may practice for three weeks, beginning I

Written arguments in the demur-1 
rers filed in the Bank of Jacksonville 
failure indictments returned against 
C. H. Owen. Mrs. Myrtle Blakeley, 
C. C. Kubli, and R. D. Hines were 
filed with the circuit court Thurs- 
day of last week. It will be several 
weeks before a decision is handed : 
down in the cases. It is highly prob-!

win the merit badge for life saving July 10. 
by qualifying in these tests. r

246-3.

• • Colorado Visitor—
The best milk money will buy' Mr. and Mis. Joseph Kayser, of 

10c per Central Point, Colo., arrived
942.1F1
" morning tor a weeks visit at

— Colorado Visitors—Rondeau Home Purchased—
, , . home of Mrs. Anna Zeigler.N. E. Norstrom, a recent arrival T P

, , Kayser is a sister-in-law offrom Billings, Mont., has purchased
the home of Mrs. Jessie Rondeau at Zeigler.

Why? It is pasteurized, 
quart. Rose Bros.

this
the

Mrs.
Mrs.

able that the cases will 
trial at the fall term of

come up for 
court.

See Billings for life. accident and

496 Fairview street. The deal was 
made by C. B. Lamkin.• •
Returns From Portland—

• •
Married at Phoenix—

Neil Franklin of Medford 
Í Juanita Furry of Phoenix were

and 
unit-

health insurance; strong companies.
low rates. 232-tf

Calif Visitor—
Miss Mamie Giacomini, who has 

been attending the University of Cal
ifornia at Berkeley, is visiting Miss 
Margory Gillette on Gresham stret.

Stated Financially.
“Edith is one of those girls whose 

Interest in a man Is governed by his 
wealth.”

“I see ; the greater the principal, the 
greater the interest”—Boston Tran- 
-cript.

HIS CHOICE
Bug: What beautiful building 

total I think I’d prefer one of the 
dark soil. It looks more fertile.

Isabelle Heckathoin to John Cob-
leigh, lots 15 and 1G in blk. 15, 
Town of Butte Falls., $150.

A. M. Beaver and family returned ed in marriage yesterday evening at 
yesterday from the northern part of the home of the brides parents in 

Phoenix.the state where they have been visit
ing friends and relatives in Portland 
and nearby cities. The weeks motor
ing trip took them to Salem and 
points of interest on the Columbia 
highway. Aldred Beaver, formerly

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

WANTED—Lady cook at Elks Club
for home cooking. 246-6

• • of this city and now of Portland
H. R. Adams for plumbing, heating accompanied the party on the Col

and gas fitting.
alty. 248 Fifth St

Repairing a speci- umbia highway trip.
Phone 166-J. Beaver, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Merideth G
A. M.

WANTED—Salesman to sell 8000 | 
mile guaranted tires direct to con-
sumers at 
furnished 
& Rubber 
cago. Ill.

low prices. Sample tire 
free. All America Tire, 
Company, Box 7 84, Chi- 

246-1*

‘THE ELHABT WAY"
What you want—when 

you want it”

! Beaver, returned with his parents 
| from Eugeni where he had been 
attending the University of Oregon.

• •

LOST—In railroad yard near Oak 
street crossing, a pair of ivory , 
rimmed spectacles. Finder please I 
notify Karl P. Nims. 246-3 |

Have you experienced the 
pleasure of using

Jerry Hogan says Rose Bros, have ----------*---------------------------------------------- -
.... . . . - , FOR SALE—Cheap, one auto trailer,
the best lime crush drink he ever See Fitzwater at 44 Morton street 
tasted. Lets go 243-tf or at postoffice. 246-4*

From an

ICY-HOT BOTTLE?
ICE CREAM or SHERBET 

From an

ICY-HOT FOOD JAR
The joys of camping or 

picnieing are doubled by 
the ICY HOT CONVEN! 
ENCES

IN STOCK
Duplicating Sales

Books
WITH CARBON

FISK
TIRES

give tire mileage 
at the lowest cost 

in history

30 X
NON-SKID RED-TOP CORD

Each.................................... $ .26
Per Dozen........................... ...

$15.00 $22.00 $2 7.50
t

Reduction on all styles and sizes

Two Dozen....................... 2.76
One Hundred.................... 1100

I

I ASHLAND TIDINGS
— | .................. 

i

A New Low Price on a 
Known and Honest Product

WOOD 
SPECIAL

We can furnish good siali 
wood at $6.75 per cord; order 
now while we can deliver from 
cars and can save you extra 
hauling expense.

Also mill trimming at $7.00 
per load and mill blocks at 

$7.50 per load.

Ashland Lumber Co.
PHONE 20.

LAST TIME TONIGHT

Elsie Ferguson
One of the screen’s most brilliant and popular 
stars

IN

"Sacred and
Profane Love”

Big Comedy “THE SIMP"

Coming Tuesday Wednesday

ROSCOE (FATTY)
ARBUCKLE

—IN—

“The Dollar a Year Man”
E. R. ISAAC & CO

SUCCESSOR TO C. H. VAUPEL

THE QUALITY STORE

f^cflcproof

802 pair e 
" ; Sie

Just received Lad 
ies Fancy lace silk 
Hose—in the Fam
ous Holep r o o f 
make, colors in 
Brown, White and 
Black, priced from 
$1.50 pair.

Burlington New 
Fashioned Hosiery 
neat, trim , com 
fortable, and long

wearing ami priced right new silk hose in black, priced 
at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 pair.

SILCOT VOILES

One of the most interest
ing of the clever Sileot ap- 
pa rei fabrics, so favored 
since their enthusiastic com
ing out is Sileot Voile. This 
soft dainty silk and cotton 
material is so different from 
other voiles. Priced at $1.25, 
$1.39 and $1.48 yd.

IMPORTED PONGEE 
SILK

Three good values we are 
offering light medium and 
heavy weight, priced at $1.10, 
$1.29, $1.39, yd.

• TABLE LINEN
Pure Irish Linen cloth 68x 

68 cloth......................... $8.98 each
70x70 cloth ........... $9.98 each
72x72 cloth...............$10.98 each
72x90 cloth............ $13.98 each

NAPKINS TO MATCH 
AH pure linen napkins size 19x 
19 ..............................$6.98 doz.
22x22 ....................... $13.00 doz.
size 20x20 .................... $9.98 doz.

18 inch all pure linen crash 
toweling, regular price 45c, 
special ............................ 38e yd.

DOMESTIC SPECIALS
Pride of Dixie Bleached mus

lin. 22c value, special 16c yd.

Sheridan 'LL Brown muslin 
good quality for aprons and 
other household uses special at 
12c yard.

7 2x90 Linen finish sheets 
bleached $1.29 value, special 
at ......................................98e each

Turkish Bath Towels, good 
size for family use. special 
at........................................  each

81 inch Wearwell Bleached 
sheeting extra good quality, 
tape selvage, special GSe yd.

Have your Hemstitching and Picoting done 
here— THE BALCONY SHOP

The store where your patronage is appreciated. 
—


